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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 13, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIM 

ACTION 

Last Day: August 21 

SUBJECT: 

CANG% 
H.R. 60 Relief of 
Maria D'Arpino 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 6093, sponsored 
by Representative Beard, which would allow the beneficiary 
a mentally retarded and illiterate alien to obtain 
permanent residence status in the United States. The 
beneficiary would like to remain in the u.s. to stay with 
her sister, a u.s. citizen. 

Additional information is provided 1n OMB's enrolled bill 
report at Tab A. 

OMB, NSC, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and 
I recommend approval of the enrolled bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 6093 at Tab B. 

Digitized from Box 53 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

AUG 12 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 6093 - Relief of Maria D' Arpino 
Sponsor - Rep. Beard (D) Rhode Island 

Last Day for Action 

August 21, 1976 - Saturday 

Purpose 

To allow a mentally retarded and illiterate alien to obtain 
permanent residence status in the United States. 

Agency Recommedations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Department of State 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
No objection 

Maria D' Arpino is a 53-year-old native and citizen of Italy who 
is mentally retarded and illiterate. She entered the United States 
as a visitor in 1970 but has remained in this country for a longer 
time than permitted. Deportation proceedings were instituted 
against her and she was granted the privilege of voluntary 
departure with the alternative of deportation if she fails to 
depart when required. 

The beneficiary would like to remain in the U.S. to stay with her 
only close relative, her sister, who is a U.S. citizen. However, 
she is ineligible to receive an immigrant visa and adjust her 
status to that of permanent residence under the Immigration and 
Nationality Act (INA) because of her mental retardation and 
illiteracy. Both grounds for exclusion would have been administra
tively waiverable had an application for permanent residence been 
processed prior to the death of her father, a naturalized u.s. 
citizen. 
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H.R. 6093 would allow Miss D' Arpino to be issued a visa and 
granted permanent residence provided that (a) her exemption 
from the provisions of the INA shall apply only to a ground 
for exclusion on which State or Justice had knowledge prior to 
enactment of this bill, and (b) a bond, approved by the 
Attorney General,shall be posted to assure that she will not 
become a public charge. 

Enclosures 

9~~-n,,c:!)--AAJ 
~~sistant Director yor 

Legislative Reference 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

Washington 25, D.C. 

OI" .. ICE 0 .. THE ~OMMISSIONER 11 AUG 1976 
ANIJ> Rlti'EA l'Q THIS 1'1"11-IE NO. 

A19 556 991 

TO OFFICE_OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Private Bill No. H.R. 6093 , Office of Management 

CO Fonn 18 

(REV. 1-17-72) 

and Budget request dated August 9. 1976 

Beneficiary or Beneficiaries Maria D_' Arpin_g_. _______ .. __ . ____ _ 

Pursuant to your request for thf> views of thf' Depnrtmf>nt of Justice on 
the subject bill, a review has been madP of thf' fac,;imik of thf' hill, the rf>
lating Congressional Committee report <lr reports. and all pertinent informatinn 
in the files of the Immigration and Naturalization St>rvice 

On the basis of this review the Immigration and Naturalization Service, 
on behalf of the Department of Justice: 

!iJ Recommends approval of the bill 

0 Interposes no objection to approval of thf> bill 

Sincerely, 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

AUG 111976 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

Reference is made to Mr. Frey's communication of 
August 9, 1976, transmitting for comment enrolled 
bills, H.R. 5500, "For the relief of Rafael Strochlitz 
Wurzel", H.R. 5648, "For the relief of Violetta 
Cebreros", and H.R. 6093, "For the relief of Maria 
D 'Arpino". 

This Department has no objection to the enact
ment of these bills. 

The Honorable 

Sincerely yours, 

1i::zn'7 rt:·-
Acting Assistant Secretary 
for Congressional Relations 

James T. Lynn, Director, 
Office of Management 

and Budget. 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

. 
AUG 12 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 6093 - Relief of Maria D' Arpino 
Sponsor - Rep. Beard (D) Rhode Island 

Last Day for Action 

August 21, 1976 - Saturday 

Purpose 

To allow a mentally retarded and illiterate alien to obtain 
permanent residence status in the United States. 

Agency Recommedations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Department of State 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
No objection 

Maria D' Arpino is a 53-year-old native and citizen of Italy who 
is mentally retarded and illiterate. She entered the United States 
as a visitor in 1970 but has remained in this country for a longer 
time than permitted.- Deportation proceedings were instituted 
against her and she was granted the privilege of voluntary 
departure with the alternative of deportation if she fails to 
depart when required. 

The b~neficiary would like to remain in the U.S. to stay with her 
only close relative, her sister, who is a U.S. citizen. However, 
she is ineligible to receive an immigrant visa and adjust her 
status to that of permanent residence under the Immigration and 
Nationality Act (INA) because of her mental retardation and 
illiteracy. Both grounds for exclusion would have been administra
tively waiverable had an application for permanent residence been 
processed prior to the death of her father, a naturalized u.s. 
citizen. 



H.R. 6093 would allow Miss D' Arpino to be issued a visa and 
granted permanent residence provided that (a) her exemption 
from the provisions of the INA shall apply only to a ground 
for exclusion on which State or Justice had knowledge prior to 
enactment of this bill, and (b) a bond, approved by the 
Attorney General,shall be posted to assure that she will not 
become a public charge. 

Enclosures 

c:;~-n,,d-~ 
~~sistant Director j6r 

Legislative Reference 
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1 HE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION • IEMORA.N"DCM WASHING ft)N LOG NO.: 

Date: August 12 Time: 
CIOOpm 

FOR ACTION: Dick Pa:r:~~:m~ ~ 
NSC/S {'/"'-' 

cc (for information): 

Max Friedersdorf ~ 
Ken Lazarus ~ 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: August 13 

SUBJECT: 

H.R. 6093-relief of Maria D'Arpino 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

Time: 200pm 

Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmu1ts 

For Necessary Action For Your Recommendations 

Prepare Agenda and Brie£ _ Draft Reply 

X. For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

pleasemturn to judy johnston, ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
deiay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff :Secretary imr, ediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



·-------------------~---------

THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASJIINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: August 12 Time: 700pm 

FOR ACTION: Dick Parsons cc (for information): 
NSC/S 
Max Friedersdorf Ill ·6 • 
Ken Lazarus JIU 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: August 13 Time: 200pm 

SUBJECT: 

H.R. 6093-relief of Maria D'Arpino 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmults 

- - For Necessary Action --For Your Recommendations 

_· - Prepare Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

_x_ For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

pleasereturn to judy johnston, ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL. SUBMITTED. 



---- - ------------------- ---- -------------- ------------- --

THE WHITE HOU SE 
ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHING T ON LOG NO.: 

Date: 
August 12 

FOR ACTION: Dick Parsons~ 
NSC/S 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: August 13 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 
700pm 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 

Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmults 

Time: 200pm 

H.R. 6093-relief of Maria D'Arpino 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action 

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief 

_x_ For Your Comments 

REMARKS: ~. 
please retur n to judy 

_ _ For Your Recommendations 

__ Draft Reply 

--Draft Remarks 

~n, groUnd floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 



.=-_ ...: ___ _______ _ . _ _ ___________ _ _ _______________ _ 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: August 12 

FOR ACTION: Dick Parsons 
NSC/S 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus _ 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: August 13 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 700pm 

cc (£or information): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmults 

Time: 200pm 

H.R. 6093-relief of Maria D'Arpino 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ --Draft Reply 

_x_ For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston, ground floor we st wing 

No objec tion. 

Ken La z aru s 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 



MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 4620 

August 13, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JAMES M. CANNON 

Jeanne W. Da~ 
H. R. 6093 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

The NSC staff concurs with the proposed enrolled bill- H. R. 6093-
relief of Maria D 1Arpino. 



"94TH CoNGRESS 
~dSession 

Calendar No. I 038 
} SENATE { 

MARIA D'ARPINO 

AuousT 4, 1976.-0rdered to be primed 

REPORT 
No. 94-1104 

Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitt:.OO. the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 6093] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill 
(H.R. 6093), for the relief of Maria D'Arpino, having considered the 
same, reports favorably thereon without amendment and recommends 
that the bill do pass. 

PURPOSE OF TIIE BILL 

The purpose of the bill is to waive the excluding provisions of exist
ing law relating to one who is mentally retarded and illiterate. The bill 
provides for the posting of a bond to assure that the beneficiary will 
not become a public charge. 

" STATEJ\IIENT OF FACTS 

The beneficiary of this bill is a 53-year-old native and citizen of 
Italv 'vho '>as admitted to the United States as a visitor on Novem
ber ·u, 1!)70. She resides with and is supported by her United States 
citizen sister and brother-in-law, her only livin~ close relatives. The 
beneficiary's father '"as a citizen of the United States and she is the 
ben<:'ficiar)• of social security survivors benefits throug-h him, in the 
amount of $143 a month. The beneficiary is ineligible for adjustment 
of status to permanent residence because of illiteracy and mental rctar-

57- 007 
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dation to a moderate degree. Both grounds for exch~ ion would hav~ 
been waiverable had an application for permanent restdencc been proc
.essed prior to her father's death. 

A letter with attached memorandum, dated December 29, 1972, to 
the then Chairman of the House Judiciary 9on~mitte~ :from the then 
Commissioner of Immigration and Naturahzat10n with reference to 
H.R. 17189, a similar bill introduced in the 92d Congress, reads as 
follows : 

A19 5->6 991. 

U.S. DEPART~:rExT OF .JusTicE, 

I~DHGRATION AND ~ATUR.\LIZATION SEnncE, 
OFFICE OF THE ro~DHRSIOXER, 

1V ashington, D.C., Decem,ber B9, 197f2. 

lion. E~IANUEL CJ,LT.ER, 
Chai1'1nan, Committee on the Judicimvy, Ho·use of R epresentatives, 

Washington, D.C. 
DE.\R Mn. C'nAlRi\L\N: In response tO)'Our reqn~st f?r a ~eport rel~

ti ve to the bill ( II.R. 17189) for the rehef of Man~ D Arpmo, thP.re IS 
attached a memorandum of information concernmg th~ bene~ciary. 

The bill would grant the beneficiary perman<>nt residence m the 
United States as of the date of its enactment upon _payn:ent of the 
required visa fee. It 'vould also direct that an appropr:rate visa number 
deduction be made. 

The beneficiary, a native of Italy, is cha_rgea~)le to the nonpre-f_e~ence 
portion of the num~ric~l limitation for IJ!lnngrants and conditional 
entrants from countnes m the Eastern Hemisphere. 

Sincerely, 
RAY11fONI) F. FARRELL, 

C onHnissioner. 
Enclosure. 

1\fEMOI:ANDU:J\[ OF INFORMATION FROM I11f11UGRA TION AND 

NATURALIZATION SERVICE FILES I:E H.R. 1718!) 

The beneficiary, :Maria D"Arpino, l1: nrl;tive and citi~en ?-f 
Italv was born on ,June 26, 1923. She IS smgle and resides m 
'Vest'·warwick, Hhocle Island, with her only close relatiYe, 
her sister. who is a citizen of the United States. ITer father. 
who died ten days aftet· the beneficiary's arriYal in the United 
States became a naturalized citizen of this country in 193±. 
Althm;o·h the beneficiary was a minor at that time. she was 
not ach~itted to this cmintrv for permanent resioence before 
January 13, 1941, and there.for~ did not ~eri~e United States 
citizenship through her fathers ~a~u~·ahzatwn. The benefi
ciary never attended school ~nd JS Il~Iterate. Sh_e has ne,:er 
been employed and her only mcome Is $112 Social Secunt~· 
SurviYor benefits derived through her father. 

The beneficiary " ·as admitted to the United States on N' o
nmber 11, 1970: as a visitor until 1\fay 10, Hl71. Extensions 
of stay were authorized until April 3, 1972. Her application 
for a further extension was denied on April 6, 1072, because 
she expressed her intention to remain in the United States 

S.R. 1104 
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permanentl~'· She was granted to M~y 2o, 19!~, to effect her 
departure from the pnited St~tes .. Smce she_ failed to depart, 
deportation proceedmgs "·ere mstituted ag~mst _her on O~to
bcr 4, 1!J72, on the gro~md that she ha~ remamed m the Umted 
States for a lono·er time than perm1tted. She was accorded 
a hearing before~ Specia:l ~nquiry. Offiepr on October 27, 1972, 
and was granted the pn v1 l~ge <_rf Yolnnt~ry departure with 
the alternati\'e of cleportatwn If she :fails to depart when 
reCJnirecl. . . . 

The beneficiary's s1ster "·as fnrmshed with th~ necess~ry 
form to file a visa petition in behalf of the beneficiary, ~hich 
would if approved accord her fifth prefe_rence status m_ the 
isf'uance of an immi<Yrant visa. HoweYer, smce the beneficiary 
is illiterate, she is in~ligible to recei,·e an immi~rant visa and 
to adjust her status to th~t of a. permanent. resi~ent pursuant 
to Section 245 of the Imnugranbon and N ationahty Act. 

PsycnoLOGICAL EvALUATION 

Name: Maria D'Arpino. 
Age: 50 D.O.B. June 26,1923. 
Marita 1 : Single. 
Bi1thplace: Italy. 
Education: None. Occupation: Housework. 
Date of Testing: May 8, 1974; tested by B. M. Allen. 

REASON FOR REFERRAL 

Miss D'Arpino \\US referred by the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, U.S. Department of Justice, as there is a question of mental 
retardation. 

OBSERVATIONS 

In an interview with her sister, Mrs. Nunes, who accompanied Miss 
D'Arpino, it was learned that the latter has been in the United States 
only several years, haYing been born and spent her life in Italy. Client 
was neatly dressed and smiling; she was shy and did not appear to 
have any repertoire of behavior or conversation, though this may be 
partly clue to the language barrier. Client did not speak spontaneously, 
but will attend and try to ans\Ver questions, all through an interpreter. 
Throughout the testing there was present Mrs. Ayvasian, from the 
International Institute, as interpreter, and client's sister, both of 
whom helped in the translation, and sometimes giving too much 
prompting. This latter was expected from those not t rained in testing, 
but lengthened the time the client was seen to well over two hours. 
There was also time taken in giving advice and recommendations to 
client's sister by the examiner and the interpreter. 

TESTS AD::IIINISTERED 

·wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale ( 7 subtests). 
Prorated Full Score 7. 
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I.Q. Below 48 Moderate Mental Retardation. 
Stanford-Binct Form L-M (one subtest); Picture Vocabulary, 

Score 13, About Mental Age 4 years. 
Kent Emergency, Scale A., Score 12, Below Norms (less than 5 

Yrs.). 
Bender Gestalt Designs-attempted. 
Projective Dr a wings-attempted. 

TEST FINDINGS 

On the 'Yechsler Adult Intelligence Scale client ,;-as unable t_o gai~1 
enoucrh points to fall within the scaled range, that 1s, her I.Q. IS esti
mated to be around 40-45. Seven of the eleven subtests were attempted 
through an int~rrreter, includi~g 4 verbal tests an~ 3 1:on-yerbal t~sts, 
the latter reqmrmg only a m~mmum of v~rbal msti_uctwns. Cl~e~t 
failed all subtests attempted w1th the exceptiOn of puttmg the mamkm 
tocrether · here she attached the arms, the head and one of the legs. 
Si~1ce this is the snbtest (Object Assembly) not easily ~l~ne ~y ~he 
mentally retarded this could not be consicl_erecl a very pos1tlve mcliCa
tion of a potential 'vhich '"e were otherwise not able to tap. Though 
there were cultural languacre and situational handicaps, they could 
not account for the' difficulty client had with the ta~ks. . 

The Picture Vocabulary subtest of the Stanforcl-J!met Intelh.gence 
Scale " ·as also administered; this is a test for clnlclren a;ncl 1s ~he 
simple naming of pictured objects. Miss D'Arpino succeecleclm nam1~g 
correctly 13 out of 18 items, placing her just below the 4 year levelm 
l\Iental Age for this task. . 

Scale A of the Kent EG Y series, which is a verbal tPst for ch1lclren, 
but not unsuitable for adults, was also administered. It includes such 
questions as, "'Vhich is larger, a horse ?r a clog ?" and "If today is S~n
day, what will tomorrow be?" Here chent gamed a score of 12., ;•Inch 
is again below the norms s~arting at the 5 year ]~vel. In acld1tlon to 
this the Bender Gestalt Des1gns were attempted w1thont much success 
for she failed to copy any of the designs beyond the circle. This kind of 
performance is typical of ~n indivicl~1al at the ]e,·el of four years. It 
must be pointed out that l\hss D'Arpmo made an effort to copy and to 
draw a llouse, 1'r('e and Per.wn, and can hold the pencil in an appro
priate manner but could only make simple lines, circles and crude 
obelisk form for a tree. 

On the basis of the above tests it is estimatt>cl that client's intelketual 
level is in the category of ·Moderate Mental Retardation (I.Q. 3f\-51): 
this classification is according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual 
of the American Psychiatric Association. At this level of functional 
impairment the individual requires protective care and special training 
for a limited naturE'. Formal school training is not recommendE-d for 
this client as her Menta] Age is not he~·OJ1cl 5 years "·hen schooling 
normally begins. Because of cli<>nt's chronological age she was not 
given the Stanford-Binet, with thE' exception of the Picture Vocabu
lary, because it is standardized on children. however, if she is retested 
at a later date, when she is believed to be more aculturated, it is 
recommendt>cl that this bE' given as it will better reach what she is 
able to do. The intellectual level would not be expected to change to 
any great degree. 

S.R. 1104 
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~\.. report from the Drpartment of State elated J nne 8, 1973 reads as 
Jollo,vs : 

DEPART::\IEXT OF STATE, 

Iron. PETER''"'"· Romxo, Jn., 
1F ashin_r;ton, D .O., June 8,1973. 

Clwi1'1iu:tn. Committee on the Judiciary, 
II ouse of Rep?'esentatives, 1V ashington, D.O. 

DE,\R ~fR. Cn.\TR::\L\)1" : RefereYJce .is made to your request for a report 
<Concemincr the case of ~Iaria D'Arpino, beneficiary of H.R. 2772, 93cl 
C'ongress,'"''r.R. 17189, 92ncl Congress, on the beneficiary's behalf, was 
not enacted. 

The bill \Youlcl grant the beneficiary permanent residence in the 
rnited States as of the elate of enactment upon payment of the re
quired risa fe<'. It also provides for the deduction of one number from 
the total number of immicrrants and conditional entrants who may be 
admitted from the benefi.c.G.ry's country of birth. 

The Amer.ican E mbassy at Home, Italy has reported that the bene
ficiary was born on June 26, 1923 at Arce, Frosinone, Italy. She was 
]ssnecl a visitor visa on November 9, 1970 to enable her to visit her 
fa ther "~ho "·as terminally ill in the United States. Her only relatives 
·in Italy are an aunt and two married cousins. 

Since the Embassy's only record of the beneficiary's case was lwr ap
vlication f?r a .-isi~:or ~isa, one o~ her ~ousins w~s inte~·viewecl .to ob
tain more mformatwn m connection w1 th the pn vate b1ll penclmg on 
llCr behalf. Her cousin stated that he had submitted the Yisitor visa 
applic:ation for the_ beneficiary ~ncl that she had not appeared _at the 
En1bassy for her nsa. H e explamed that when the rest of her ·Imme
diate family emirrratecl to the United States many years ago, the bene
ficiary hacl been,.., denied an immigrant visa because she was f~e~le
minclecl. A recent doctor's statement confirmed her mental concl1t10n. 
However her visitor visa application ·in 1970 clicl not mention this 
disability, which wonlcl mak~ her. ineligible ~o re~eive a visa under 
~ection 212 (a) ( 1) of the Imm1gra.t10n and N atwnal1ty Act. . 

The beneficiary's relatives in Haly called at the E~b~ssy m June 
1D71 to inquire abont her whereabouts and welfare, cl aumng they had 
not heard from her since her depar tnre for the United States. They 
explained that they had carecl for her since she was five years old and 
:asked the Embassy's assistance in locating her so that she could be 
returned to Italy. They rxpressed their concern that she had been con
finE-d to a mental institution in this country. 

The beneficiary is chargeable to the foreign state limitation for Italy 
:and will be entitled to fifth preference status upon the approval of a 
petition filed by her American citizen sister. 

Sincerely yours, 
MARSJL\LL " TRIGIIT, 

Assistant SecTetm'y jo1' Congressional Relation.s. 

~\.. medical statement elated September 14, 1972 concerning the bene
ficiary follows: 

FR.c\XK A. RACTOPPT, ::u.D .. 
1V est Warwick, R.I., September M, 1972. 

Mrs. Maria D'Aprino has been under my care since here arrival into 
the U.S. In fact, I first met ·her on a flight from 1\Iilano to Boston on 
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X o,-. 11, 1970. ~\.t that time, I did not know that her relatives "·ere in 
the same town where I practice medicine. Therefore, I did not expect 
to meet her -again. 

She was brought to me for evaluation of her general state of health. 
She was .fou:1rl to have high blood pressure and treatment was 
promptly mshtutecl. 
. The most striking fea_tnre of her first visit, however, was a profound 
1etu: of her recent past m Italy, where an aunt, an only relati1·e there, 
subJected her to many physical and mental abuses . 

. ~Uter _nearly hyo years,_ as the memory of her life in Italy is begin
mug to fade, she IS becommg more talkative more serene and her o·en-
eral c_ondit~on seemed to improve. ' e 

Tlus patient has no place to go -if she returns to her native town. She 
conlcl never go back to her aunt's house for the reason mentioned 
before, and also because her annt has a heart condition which '"ill 
probably cause her rlemise. 

}~er sister is taking good care of her; she lives in a much better 
rnv1ronment, she acts and !ool~s much better, but the only mention of 
back to ~taly canst>s P?undmg m the head and gastro intPstinal sym p
toms wl~Ich can be relieved 01~ly by the reassurance that she will ne1·er 
set foot m her home town agam. 

In vi?w of all the ~boYe. it !s strongly ~·ecommen<lecl that this patient 
he l~ft m_the c~re of her lovmg fanuly m the U .S.A. This is the only 
fanuly tlus patient really has. 

Yours truly, 

FRA)m: A. RACIOPPI, ~I.D. 

C~ngres_sma?l ~dwar:<l P. Beard, the author of the bill, s11bmitted 
the followmg mformatwn: 

CONGRESS OF THE UXITED STATES, 
}~OUSE OJ<' RE.PRESEXTATIYES, 

TVashzngton, D.O., D ecember 11, JD7u. II on. J osnu.\ EILBERG, 
Ohai1;nan, Subconvmittee on Immigration, Citizenship, a11.d Inten~a

tzonal Law, U.S. Fl ouse of Rep,·esentatives, TV ashington, D .O. 
D~AR J osn: I was delig~1ted to receive your letter today in which 

y~m mform~d me that my brll, H.R. 6093, for the relief of Maria D'Ar
PI.no, '':as ~1scusse<:] ~t your meeting yesterday and that the Subcom
nuttee IS of the opmwn that the bill should be favorably reported to 
the full committee. 

I_ am happy to submi~ to you for your information further facts 
wluch speak for tl~e mer1t of the bill. Maria D'Arpino is 52 years of 
age and came to tlus country on November 11 1970 to visit her father 
an American citizel!. His death occurred on N ovem'ber 21, 1910. eJen1{ 
days a.f~er her arnv~l. Presently, she is living with her sister and 
brother-m-law, Antomette and Liduino Nunes at J2 \Yalker Street 
:W~st vVarw~ck, Rhode Island. Since Maria's he~lth is somewhat frail: 
1t 1s the des1re of Mr. and Mrs. Xunes to make a home for lwr " ·ith 
theJ? for the rest of her life. She is a recipient of Social Security bene
fits m the amount of $143 per month through the rights of her deceased 
father. 
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I am privileged to recommend the passage of this bill to you as I 
feel this is a very worthy one which would be of great benefit to Miss 
D'Arpino and the contentment of her family. 

I appreciate your interest and would welcome your positive act.ion 
on it. 

Sincerely, 
EDWARD P. BEARD, 

jJf ember of 0 ong1·ess. 

Tl1e committee, after consideration of all the fa.cts in the case, is of 
the opinion that the bill, H.R. 6093, should be enacted. 

Supplemental reports dated December 20, 1973 and June 12, 1974 
to the Chairman of the Honse Judiciary Committee from the Com
missioner and Acting Commissioner of Immigration and Naturaliza
tion read as follows: 

A19 556 991. 

U .S. DEPARTliiENT OF J usncE, 
lllrliHGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE, 

OFFICE oF THE Coul\HSSIONER, 
TVashington, D .O., December 20, 1973. 

Jion. PETER IV. RomNo, Jr., 
(Ylwirman, Committee on the Judiciary, 
II ouse of R ep1·esentatives, lV ashin,qton, D.O. 

DE.\n l\IR. Cn.\TRUAN: This refers to H.R. 2772 in bt>half of Maria 
D'~hpino, ·who was also the beneficiary of H.R. 17189, 92ncl Congrei's. 

On XoYember 19, 1973, the beneficiary's sister filed a visa petition 
"\Yhich was approved on December 4, 1973, and accorded here fifth 
preference Status in the issuance of an immigrant visa. The United 
States Public Health doctor has recently returned to duty and stated 
he will refer the beneficiary to a psychologist for examination in 
compliance with request. 

Sincerely, 

~\19 556 991. 

L . F. CnAPllfAN, .Jr., 
0 ommissioner. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF .TusncE, 
hrliiiGRATION AND N ATURAUZATION SERVICE, 

OFFICE OF THE CoMuiSSIONEn, 
lV ashington, D.O., June 12,197 4. 

TTon . PETl~R IV. RoDINO, Jr .. 
Ohah"l1Wn. Oonvmittee on the Judiciary, 
!louse of Rep1•esentati1Jes, W a.shington,D.O. 

DE.\R ~[R. CuAIRUAN : This refers to H.R. 2772 in behalf of Maria 
D'.Arpino, who was also the beneficiary of H.R. 17189, 82nd Congress. 

Following a psycholog-ical evaluation test conducted on May 8, 1974, 
a physician of the Pnited States Public Healt:h Service issued a class.'\. 
ccrt.i"ficate wherein the beneficiary was classified as being afflicted with 
mental retardation to a moderate degree. On that ground she is in
eligible to receive an immigmnt visa and to adjust her status to that 
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of a permanent resident pursuant to section 245 of the Immigration 
and Nationality Act. 

Sincerely, 
JAMES F. GREENE, 
Acting Commissioner. 

Ut .,-AifTMENT OF STATE' :. 
FOf:l£lCN S(A\IICE ("'J" THi.'U NIT EO 'sTATES or AMl mC: A I

P !... ~ocr · 

Cranot.un R I 
MEDICAL EXAMINATION OF VISA APPLICANTS - ~ ~"'TE OF f .X AMINATION 

At 1!'1c r".;ull'~l •'.1 th~ .\mt":i.:a u C••:': ILd ,11 

:~~~~~f:~~~o~i " 
f!],:o;~ :.r.',> .:o1i s 
C'l~::c:oi..! 
r:.-.·;.s 
F•l.-:i.lsis 
G'J:Ior:~c:l 

~IE~T.\1. 0)~01TJO:O.."S: 

,\l~r.ul r~::.-:.!.ui.'fl 
{:-::cr.:;r.;:!c:J ider.;)') 

lr.u:~i:r 

Cl.!. SS e :~ • 

(;t:r.nulor:~.1 lni;vin:~.le • 
}.; ('fftf.1~uflun.;rLYitu, ir.f.eclious. 
Lc:•:.t.mani.ui-. 
l.rpre>sy (fl:~.rue-n's Dise-ase) 
l.)'r.'lrho~:.Jnulgm,. \'t:ncreum 
Mne:oma 
JI<~IJ&onimi;o~t~: 

, Prn·t.Ju ll' nccuutr.ce of <>nc or mor~ 
AH.ld:'lnfin:;.u':ity 

Psychop:uhk personAlity 
$,nu>~l dc\· i.uior\ · 

R in",Mrn ol sc:dp• 
!'Chi,k'S<Imi•'\.IS 
S>'t'hi!is,nlfcctio\is Sta\e
Trachom:t 
Tt)•j)o:lnosomiuis! • 
Tubcrc:Yiosil {pw.lmonary cu tlutafll!r:t<.~II.UY) 
v ..... ~ 

)lcnc.llcldcc:r 
Narcotic Jtu' • tM!ctina 
(.hruuic: 't~lcoholism 

(_Stc P'O:'·is.:~, sec:. 34 -7, tJSPJIS 1\tas.) 

p.~;~i.:.l!.[')l'(c,:, [')iu.l··.e-, o.r Disability Scrio~:s in Oc,:rtt 'OtPtrmucnt in N.aturc ·Amollntinc-r.; :1 Sul.Jt.lnddl Derlth!IC: f tolll ~011'1.11 , 
p~/.s:.-:.6; , .,..,::dci::,, 

ICH£CK N:JMa£!1t ll1 ll.I:I..OW 0,. COW~ I..Cl'~ NV,.,.altA 121). 

)oly cX•~ina:i,,n , inclucJir.A the X•r:.y a nj_,:nhct rrpc~nli hclo•,,;evr.rh·,!: 

Q"(f) X::o Jtte('t·, Jiic.ue, •'t Ji ... abilit)'• ' • 

(~~ "~•·: ~·~~:;,:·~:-.:~· .:~.i'~::;::::~~~~;·,,j;~,~::~:.i;;":~ .,,;, llfl,.,h'lt nl IIIII! Hf IMfl: IIUol\·L.' of iu:..tnlty; :.:.:1<1l~ir{$ (Aivc: d~~tr AI •• Vl, ~~ 

·<;!4..ss Ae J.:ental RetaJ;"dation-:-MOdcrate 

Cl:utX·~"1' :~r:l:t-------------,....:....-~--------------------1 

r--------------------------------' ---------------------. 
t--------------------------- ho~ 0•-•'-----. ------~--

ni· . ..,J o;c::): .• ,,,.,j rcr•;" ------------------ '"'"' nr·--------------j 
,;,,"-""" ' ' ,..,.".(•·) ,.,.,,, "''"'"''i ___ ._P~x_0oloel:~"l Evaluation attached. 

/, /).'? ' / ///• _- . 11rai.'11~~~-r'f~- · 1_. o'Z.<>?'=> 
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H. R. 6093 

.RintQtfourth Q:ongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of 2lmttica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

9n £let 
For the relief of Maria D' Arpino. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Oonflress assembled, That, notwithstand
ing the provisions of section 212(a) (1) and (25) of the Immigration 
and Nationality Act, Maria D'Arpino may be issued a visa and 
admitted to the United States for permanent residence if she is found 
to be otherwise admissible under the provisions of that Act : Provided, 
That this exemption shall apply only to a ground for exclusion on 
which the Department of State or the Department of Justice had 
knowledge prior to the enactment of this Act: Provided further, That 
a suitable and proper bond or undertaking, approved by the Attorney 
General, be deposited as prescribed by section 213 of the said Act. 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 




